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GRADUATING ISCF
STUDENTS
“Proud to be ISCF”: that is how I felt after
attending the ISCF graduation as one of its
past students. The legacy of the Christian faith
passed on to us here is self-evident and the
graduation served to reinforce this. Students
gathered from schools throughout south Trinidad
for the sole purpose of honouring the mandate

From left to right: Adam Mahabir (South Staff
Worker), Narina Sookdeo (ISCF Sponsor),
Lystra Lall (South Zone Volunteer), Salonie
Roberts (ISCF Sponsor), Ruby Thompson,
Peggy Lynch (Board Chair), Daniel Sookdeo
(Tertiary Staff Worker) and Joel Chryskarsten
(General Secretary).
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Graduating ISCF students photographed
above who were members and leaders of
ISCF south clubs.

TURNING POINT
CAMPSITE

In May 2012, the Property Management Committee (PMC) of the Inter School/Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship set out to build an auditorium to house the final sleeping accommodations, as well as
a dining hall at the Turning Point Campsite. Sincere thanks are extended to those who supported;
we are pleased to report that we are close to completion! We praise God for you and your role in
bringing the project to this stage. Thanks be to God, the Giver of all things. We ask that you consider
a final gift to get us to the finish line. Will you?
Financial contributions can be made to Republic Bank Account #160104114901 UWI Branch
St. Augustine, or perhaps you would be interested in making a contribution to our “Buy a Tile”
campaign. Contributions to the “Buy a Tile” campaign can be made at the IS/IVCF office in Curepe
or via any staff worker or PMC committee member.
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which was given in Mark 16:15 (KJV): “...Go
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature.” The strong commitment
to ISCF that was displayed at the graduation
was highly encouraging. Graduates appeared
well equipped for the next step of their lives,
whether this would entail attending university,
taking a year off or entering the world of work.
Perhaps the most important advice given to
the graduates is that the journey has only just
begun. Whilst ISCF contains the word “school”
in its name, the preparation provided is geared
towards a person’s everyday life. My prayer
for these students is that they do not forget:
that they don’t forget the many songs sang, the
sermons shared and even the fun games played.
All of these contribute toward a purpose greater
than we could ever imagine. My hope is that
they continue to remain faithful and obedient to
the call that God has placed in their lives; that
they continue to give love where it is needed
and continue to shine their light wherever they
go. God bless. - Rondel Balchan (Youth Zonal
Committee Member)
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HOW YOU CAN
SUPPORT IS/IVCF
PRAY
Pray for the continued student ministry
work. Subscribe to our mailing list to
receive our newsletter with prayer points
at the following link:
http://eepurl.com/InOWv

VOLUNTEER
You can join our volunteer team and help in
various ways including club support, event
planning and execution, camp staff etc.
Email us at isivcftt@gmail.com for more
details.

GIVE
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NW RI
UPDATE

The Religious Instruction (RI) program was
restarted at Malick Secondary on May 16th,
2017. Pastor Arlene Caines has taken charge
of this initiative and they continue to perform a
great work in the schools. The students were
quite receptive to the RI program and as such,
a presentation about ISCF was conducted and
the students were invited to become part of
the existing group. In this way, they too can
benefit from the activities of the club such as
Leadership Training, Camps, rallies etc.
We wish to specifically thank the Principal,
Vice-Principal and the teachers for their
support. Let us continue to pray for Malick
Secondary, as well as Pastor Caines and her
team as they continue the good work in the
schools from the Morvant and Laventille area

IS/IVCF is a non-governmental, not for
profit organisation which is funded by
the generous gifts from people like you.
Payments can be deposited at any branch
of RBC to account number 100081010890467
or be made out as cheques to Inter
School/Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Payments can also be made online at the
following link:
https://goo.gl/k8E8zp

UPCOMING
IMPACT 2017 (GRENADA) - 27th - 31st July, 2017
ISCF SENIOR CAMP - 25th - 30th July, 2017
ISCF PRIMARY/JUNIOR - 31st July - 5th August, 2017
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NEW NE
STAFF

Since I began work at IS/IVCF in February, I
have undergone training and transitioning into
the responsibility of taking over the NorthEastern ISCF clubs. Over the past few months
I have been working with schools to ensure
the continuation of groups, to revive inactive
clubs as well as aid in the training of upcoming
executive members. This training has been
conducted individually at each school during
the term to ensure that each group receives
proper attention and guidance in order to run
effectively. The reason for this was to address
the ineffective changeover of leadership after
they have completed their term of service. It
was important that this be resolved as clubs
usually suffer if a proper executive is not in
place and functioning.
One of my goals for the July/August vacation is
to continue training for the schools that I could
not cover during the terms. I also plan to meet
with the sponsors of most of the North-East
schools to train, empower and motivate them
for the upcoming academic year. They are
the glue that keeps the clubs up and running
at each school and without them, having an
effectively functioning ISCF group would be
almost impossible. Furthermore, it is my desire
for the sponsors to form zonal committees,
which would allow them to support each
other in ministry. All of this is being done in an
effort to ensure that each ISCF club is properly
serving, ministering and meeting the needs of
their respective schools. Please continue to
pray that God preserves and revitalizes the
clubs and more importantly, save the souls of
students in each school. - Azriel Boodram (NE
Staff Worker)
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